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SU School of "Citizenship" Lands $8 .1 million DOD Contract
Deputy Defense Secretary John White
met by protest at Maxwell School
Auditorium on the SU Campus.
See page 5 for details.
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Balkans Update
Welfare or Workfare
PoetryPhotos by Christian Spies-Rusk
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THE ~YAC1I% PEACE COUNCIL

The House : check calendar for meeting times
• SPC Staff • Bookkeeper • SPC Press

Bill Mazza

	

Duane Hardy

	

Paul Pearce

• The Front Room • SPC Council : Marge Rusk,
Bookstore Committee

	

Celia Oyler, Janie Hoft, Beth
• Program Committee Mosley, Daniella Salzman,
• Political Action Committee Frederic Noyes
• Organizational Maintenance Committee

The Peace Newsletter
The PNL Committee meets the first three Wednesdays of each

month at 9 AM at the Peace Council ..
Editorial Committee : Ed Kinane, elana levy, Bill Mazza,
Anna Snyder, Joe Smith
Production Committee : Dianne Graf ley Andy Molloy,
Paul Pearce

Collectives, Committees & Projects
New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do .

I
Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts

SPC Projects
Syracuse Network , for Israeli-

	

SPC-TV
Palestinian Peace

	

Paul Pearce,
Brent Bleier

	

479-5393

	

Frederic Noyes 472-5478
Plowshares Craftsfair

	

SPC Brunch Discussions
Margaret Williams

	

422-4201

	

472-5478
Coalitions

Fair Trial for Mumla Committee

	

472-5478
Syracuse Balkan Resource Group

	

472-5478

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Susan Ashley, Chuck Durand, Pat Hoffman, Carl
Mellor, Kathleen Barry, Andy Molloy, Darlene Veverka, Rae

Kramer, Lizz King, Ron Schuffler, Ron Ehrenreich, Thano Paris,
Carol Baum, Helen Carter, Mardea Warner, Lance Hogan

K

ACLU—CNY
Warren Nolan

	

471-2821
Alliance-Psychiatric System
Survivors
George Ebert

	

475-4120
Alternative Media Network
Tim Brachocki

	

425-8806
AltemativeOrange
Brian Ganter

	

423-4466
Alternatives to Violence Project
Jay Liestee

	

449-0845
Americans ForDemocratic
Action Jack McTieman 488-6822
American Friends Service
Committee

	

475-4822
Amnesty International 422-3890
Animal Defense League

471-0460
ARISE

	

472-3171
Atlantic States Legal Foundation

475-1170
Beyond Boundaries
Aggie Lane

	

478-4571
Central America/Caribbean
Coalition Shirley Novak 446-6099
Citizens Against Radioactive
Dumping

	

607/753-6271
CNY Center for Occupational
Health and Safety

	

471-6187
CNY Environment
Janine DeBaise

	

437-6481
CNY N .O.W.

	

487-3188
Cortland Citzens for Peace
Andy Mager

	

(607) 842-6858
CUSLAR
Dan Fireside

	

(607) 255-7293
ECOS

	

492-3478
EON, IncJTransgender
Community
Angela Brightfeather

	

475-5611
Fair Trial for Mumla Comm.

472-5478
Food Bank of CNY

	

437-1899
Friends of the Flllipino People
John & Sally Brule 445-0698
Gay/Lesbian Alliance 422-5732
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student
Assoc. (SU)

	

443-3599
Haiti Solidarity
Ann Tiffany
Hotel Employees 150
Jail Ministry
Lesbian/Gay Youth
NAACP
Van Robinson

	

422-6933
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc.
Ammie Chickering

	

365-2299
New Environ. Assoc. 446-8009
NYPIRG

	

476-8381
Onon . Audobon

	

457-7731
Onondaga Women's Political
Caucus
Lora Lee Buchta

	

457-4739
Open Hand Theatre
Geoff Navias 476-0466
Oswego Valley Peace & Justice
Council
Barbara Steinkraus
Pax Christi
Frank Woolever

P .E.A .C . E., Inc.
Louis Clark

	

470-3300
People Against the Death Penalty

637-3344
People for Animal Rights

488-PURR (7877)
Persons With AIDS Support
Hotline
Sandra

	

471-5911
Physicians for Social
Responsibility

	

488-2140
Planned Parenthood

	

475-5525
Reconsider
Nick or Alex Elye 422-6231
Religion : Other
Phoenix or Kat 474-8801
Rose Center
Teri Cameron 422-3426
Sarah House 475-1747
Save the County 637-6066
SEEDS 607/749-2818
Seneca Peace Council 568-2344
Service Employees Intl
Chris Binaxis

	

424-1750
Sierra Club
Sue Carlson

	

445-1663
Small Claims Court Action
Center

	

443-1401
Social Workers for Peace
Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
Socialist Party
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-0793
Spanish Action League
Sam Velasquez

	

471-3762
Student African-Amer. Society

443-4633
Student Environmental Action
Coalition
Richard Boylan

	

426-9823
Syracuse Commttee for the
Assertion of Human Rights
Mumbi Mugo

	

445-0413
Syracuse Community Choir
Karen Mihalyi

	

428-8724
Syracuse Communilty Radio
Frederic Noyes 474-9507,478-5215
Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Credit Union

	

471-1116
Syracuse Cultural Workers
Dik Cool

	

' 474-1132
Syracuse Gay & Lesbian Chorus

476-4329
Syracuse Green Party

. 474-7055
Syracuse HOURS

	

471-6423
Syracuse N .O.W. 472-3294
Syr. Real Food Coop 472-1385
Syracuse Solidarity 423-9736
Syracuse United Neighbors
Rich Puchalski 476-7475
S.U. for Animal Rights 443-4199
University Democrats
Syracuse University

	

443-0958
Urban League
Don Bardo

	

472-6955
Veterans For Peace
Ray Stewart

	

422-5023
Witness for Peace Delegations
Nancy Gwin

	

422-4689
Women's Center (SU) 443-4268
Women's Health Outreach

425-3653
478-4636

478-4571
426-0373
424-1877
443-3599

342-1675

446-1693

statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1936, is an

antiwar/social justice organization. It Is community-based, autono-
mous and funded" by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer etdat . It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the environment. As
members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood in isola -
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that
makes these connections clear. We Initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice Is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all .

	

,(If you do not see your group listed, please call & we will add it to the list ..)

Syracuse Peace Council 924 Burnet Ave . Syr, N .Y. 13203(315) 472-5478 ; e-mail : wRMAzzA@mailbox .syr .edu

Peace Action of CNY
Diane Swords

	

478-7442
Peace Brigades International

	

Women's INFO Center
Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
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Things Not in the Daily Papers
(or on the Nightly News)

BACK IN THE 1920s, the Krupp Works,
called the Merchants of Death, supplied arms
to both sides of potential conflicts such as
Paraguay -vs- Uryguay.

For the past several years a condition of
high tension has existed between Turkey and
Greece over Crete and some small Aegean
islands.

During the past four years the US has sold
Turkey:

1,509 tanks;
563 armored vehicles;
79

	

jet fighters;
1,844 missiles and launchers.
And during the same period the US has

sold to Greece:
1,163 tanks;
420 armored vehicles;
16

	

jet fighters;
216 missiles and launchers.
With the consent of the US government,

are all the "Generals" (Motors, Dynamics,
Electric), and a lot of other weapons and muni-
tion manufacturers, today's "Merchants of
Death?"

— Duane Hardy

Join SPC for a public viewing of
School of Assassins,

a documentary on the US Army School of
the Americas narrated by Susan Sarandon

Thur, May 9 at 7 :30 PM
at the Wescott Community Center

corner of Westcott & Euclid

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Warmest regards on this your 60th birth-

day . You are to be congradulated for surviving
through wars and witch hunts, through times
of great injustice and times of overwhelming
banality . Through it all, you persevered. Your
efforts raised the consciousness of a commu-
nity and helped to end a war. Thank you for
speaking truth to power for so long and with
such grace.

May you survive to see all for which you
have struggled come to fruition.

In Peace and Friendship,
Bill Appel

Organizer, Metro Justice
Rochester, NY

Metro Justice is the amalgamation of
Metro-Act of Rochester and the Peace &
Justice Education Center.)

Quick SPC Notes —
Why a Small PNL?

I would try to tell you we shrunk eight
pages for Earth Day, but that would be UNTRUE!

Anyway, staff energy and the energies of the
small but dedicated PNL committee were with
the 60th Anniversary Dinner (see below) and
the simple pleasure of the action at the Max-
well School (see page 5) . So we reduced the
PNL to fit our temporarily tiny yet active lives.
The Dinner

Step II in the 60th Anniversary celebra-
tion came and went with a joyous success.
Over 200 people came to dinner, reaffirming
old connections and forming new ones (see
back page) . Thank you's are too numerous to
list in this space, although the dinner commit-
tees deserve special mention. Thanks to Nick
O. and Beth M. and Helen C . for cooking.

Special thanks to the ever innovative Ann
T. for the idea of finding "hosts" for each of the
tables . Hosts brought the place settings and
serving utensils for their respective tables, and
left with the dirty settings . Clean-up was man-
ageable (about eight sets of dirty dishes instead
of 200), and some hosts found people to fill
their tables, guaranteeing their attendance.

Apologies to Carole Resnick who was
left off the list of organizers in the program, and
to Duane Hardy, for not fording a category to
list his name (because he does everything .)
You, and Chuck Durand, and many other dear
friends were well missed. I think that's all the
space I have.

	

— Bill Mazza

PNL Distributors (We Need You Too!)
Bill Hammier, Sylvia Burgess, Pat

Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand, Rich
Zalewski, Duane Hardy, Millie Webb, Deb
Douthit, Andy Molloy
Mailing Party Helpers

Doug Igeisrud, Dianne Swords, John
Rossbach, Joy Meeker, Chuck Durand, Carl
Mellor, Bora Kim, Pete Singhasri
June Issue Deadlines

Articles May 16
Ads May 16
Calendar Items May 23

LE1TE560

	

H Enclosed $12 for one Year

	

Mail to
	 $ additional donation
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Please contact me

	

~

	

-about getting involved!
' New Subscription

Renewal

I

I 924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203-3291
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Free Leonard Peltier!
Native American Political Prisoner Is Refused Parole
David Gilbert three years, 60 AIM members or supporters

were killed and hundreds were wounded . The
FBI could never solve—never even bothered
to investigate—any of these murders . But on
June 16, 1975 it did send two armed agents,
with a large back-up in the wings, to the home
of AIM supporters on the pretext of investigat-
ing a pair of stolen cowboy boots . The agents
weren't even in possession of the warrant the
FBI claims they were
trying to serve .

	

this stalwart of

	

the movement
Given the cam- for Native American self-de-

paign already being termination remains in prison,
waged at Pine Ridge, serving a double life sentence.
this armed FBI incur-
sion led to a shoot-out . AIM member Joe
Stuntz Killsright and FBI agents Jack Coler
and Ronald Williams were killed . On the very
same day that all attention was focused on this
highly dramatic and clearly provoked inci-
dent, the puppet "Tribal President," Dick
Wildon, was in Washington, illegally signing
away one-eighth of the reservation—the ura-
nium-rich Sheep Mountain area—to the US
Park Service . The Pine Ridge shoot-out served
as a launch point for intensified waves of
repression intended to destroy AIM, and which
eventually fractured the organization.

Whenever police or FBI agents are killed,
the government seeks rapid convictions and
harsh punishments to set an example—even if
it can't get the actual perpetrators . In this case,
AIM activists Dino Butler and Rob Robideau
were charged but then acquitted by a jury on
the basis of self-defense, given the reign of
terror that preceded the incident . After that
acquittal, the government's full prosecutorial
fire concentrated on Leonard Peltier.

The accused was extradited from Canada
based solely on affidavits later admitted to be

fraudulent. At
Peltier's trial, the evi-
dence on the prevail-
ing climate of fear
that had proven deci-
sive in the Butler/
Robideau trial was
not allowed . The
prosecution's "con-
victing evidence,"
was its claim that bal-
listics analysis
showed that a bullet
casing at the scene

came from a rifle
the prosecutors
linked to Peltier.

But documents illegally withheld from
the defense and only uncovered years after the
trial state that the FBI's own tests show that
the casings at the scene did not come from that
rifle, or from any other that could be linked to
Peltier. Yet this stalwart of the movement for

Native American self-
determination remains in
prison, serving a double
life sentence.

The exposure of
the ballistics fraud be-

came possible only because the defense even-
tually obtained documents under the Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) . Of its admitted
20,388-page file, the FBI only released 13,799,
and many of those pages had large sections
blacked out. We have no way of knowing what
exculpatory evidence is still being hidden.

The Leonard Peltier Defense Committee
has just published a fascinating booklet that
includes over 50 pages of the released docu-
ments, plus 30 pages of relevant excerpts from
affidavits and court proceedings .The FBIFiles
includes a short introduction setting the con-
text of the 1970s and brief tags indicating the
significance of each document.

The FBI Files takes a minimalist ap-
proach to editing, which occasionally leaves
some unclarity as to the date or source of a
document. The selection emphasizes the im-
portant legal point that there were far more
likely suspects that the FBI did not pursue. But
it insufficiently stresses the political context
that validated self-defense for whoever did
shoot back that day.

This collection of documents doesn't
serve as an adequate substitute for a thorough
.description and analysis of this all-important
case. That was already done, magisterially, by
the acclaimed writer Peter Matthiessen in his
In The Spirit of Crazy Horse . A shorter but
very cogent summary is presented by Ward
Churchill and Jim Vander Wall in Agents of
Repression (pp. 103-327) . But for those al-
ready familiar with the background, or those
looking for something to whet their appetite
for more, this booklet provides an invaluable
supplement . And this is a case worth studying
in order to understand the US today.

Peltier con't on page 7

0 N MARCH 20 as activists from across
the country engaged in nonviolent civil

disobedience in Washington, DC to demand
freedom for Leonard Peltier, the US Parole
Commission denied parole to this preeminent
Native American political prisoner . The Com-
mission took the unusual step of overruling
the recommendation of its own parole officer,
who found that the government presented no
evidence that Peltier shot two FBI agents, the
act for which he was incarcerated . The Com-
mission told Peltier, who has already served
over 20 years for murders he did not commit,
that his next reconsideration hearing would be
in December, 2008.

Over the years, some 27 million world-
wide have signed letters and petitions urging
freedom and justice for Leonard Peltier. Am-
nesty International has expressed grave con-
cern about the improprieties and injustices in
his conviction—as have Nelson Mandela, the
European Parliament, numerous Congress-
persons and many Native American organiza-
tions .

The basis for this case lies in the continu-
ation of the genocidal wars against American
Indians into contemporary times . A high point
of modem Native resistance came on Febru-
ary 27, 1973 . In response to a long train of
insufferable abuse, traditionalist Indians, ac-
companied by the American Indian Move-
ment (AIM), occupied the Wounded Knee
trading post on the Pine Ridge Reservation in
South Dakota . A 72 day siege ensued, during
which the FBI and US
Marshals used armored
personnel carriers, heli-
copters and assault
weapons against the In-
dians.

This siege was fol-
lowed by a far less pub-
licized reign of terror,
carried out by reserva-
tion police and goon
squads working with the
FBI, against the tradi-
tionalist Indians . Within
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S.U.'s Maxwell School Courts Pentagon
School of "Citizenship" Lands $8 .1 Million and Hosts Pentagon Official

Kathleen Rum pf and Ed Kinane hold a "Close the US Arma S .O .A ., School of the Americas/School
of Assains" banner, while Daniella Levy-Salzman and Bill Mazza hold a banner reading, "Murder Is
Not Citizenship, Maxwell Military School" . Photo by Christain Spies-Rusk.

Bill Mazza

D EPUTY DEFENSE Secretary John
White was met by protesters during a

speech Thursday, April 18, in Maxwell Audi-
torium on the Syracuse University campus.
White—Syracuse native, SU Maxwell School
graduate, and second in command at the
Pentagon—is the second speaker for "Max-
well Agenda `96," the series which brought us
Newt Gingrich and promises to bring Colin
Powell.

Two activists leafletted the crowd of about
200 as they walked in . Each person attending
received a January 1996 PNL, featuring the
School of the Americas on the cover, and
literature on the military budget published by
Peace Action. Pentagon officials, military of-
ficers and Maxwell deans and professors all
sat through the speech with leftist propaganda
on their laps, apparently thinking the leafletters
standing inside by the doors were handing out
programs.

Four activists held banners throughout
White's speech, standing and unfurling two
banners about five minutes into the talk, and
continuing through the question and answer
period. One banner called for closure of the

US Army's School of the Americas, and the
second drew attention to Maxwell's growing
relationship with the Pentagon . Maxwell re-
cently was awarded an $8 .1 million Depart-
ment of Defense (DOD) contract, which it
shares with the School of Advance Interna-
tional Studies of Johns Hopkins University,

for an Executive Man-
agement Development
and Training Proposal.
According to the Center
for Campus Organizing
in Cambridge, MA, this
contract secures Syra-
cuse University's posi-
ion as one of the top ten

military contracting
schools in the US.

Maxwell School's
relationship to the Penta-
gon was also illuminated
by a SU student dressed
in a bridal dress with a
camouflage veil and a
sign reading, "Mrs . Max-
well-Pentagon ." The
Maxwell Bride is one of
a group of students who
staged wedding ceremo-

nies throughout early April . In each wedding
Maxwell School marries the Pentagon against
the outcry of a concerned SU student. Hun-
dreds have witnessed the weddings, and the
Maxwell School is well aware of the protests.

After an initial foiled attempt to remove
the bride from the auditorium, security left her

alone . Security didn't risk trying to remove the
banner holders probably for fear of disrupting
White's speech. The banners were in the up-
permost and center aisle of the auditorium,

with supporters on either side.
There was substantial press coverage in

SU's Daily Orange the next day, although they
apparently missed the banner about Maxwell
school, as the DOD contract went unmen-
tioned. In the Syracuse papers, the Maxwell
protester was described, but the protesters'
links to SPC and Peace Action were ignored.
There was mention of the School of the Ameri-
cas .

The action put Maxwell on notice that its
"Agenda `96" will not slip quietly by . Hope-
fully it'll encourage more student interest and
activism on Syracuse University's campus.

Keep an eye out in these pages for activi-
ties around Colin Powell's visit.

Bill is the staffperson at the Syracuse
Peace Council.The Maxwell Bride looking for her "husband,"John White, before the talk . As

a dutiful new wife, she laughed atall of Mr . Whites jokes, and led a standing
ovation of one as he finished speaking . Photo by elana levy.
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Navigating the Balkan Information Maze
A Report from the Syracuse Balkan Resource Group
Lisa Delemater

INCE EARLY FEBRUARY, the US and
NATO troops' mission to supervise

implementing the Dayton Peace Accords has
become more challenging and sensitive . On
February 5, the Muslim-led Bosnian Govern-
ment arrested two high-level Bosnian Serb
military leaders, turning them over to the inter-
national War Crimes Tribunal at The Hague
for investigation of suspected war crimes.

Gen. Djordje Djukic was a close associ-
ate of Gen . Ratko Mladic, the Bosnian Serb
military leader who has been indicted for war
crimes . Upon the capture of his officers and
soldiers, Mladic ordered all Serb military to
sever communication with NATO forces.
Some Serb military units and the Bosnian Serb
civilian authorities ignored this order. NATO
increased security around troops and relief
workers in anticipation of Bosnian Serb mili-
tary retaliation.

On February 15, NATO forces raided a
Training Center, apprehending seven Bosnian
Muslim soldiers and the three Iranians train-
ing them in terrorist operations. Taken from
the training site were; " . . .submachine guns
with silencers, ammunition with no head

stamps to thwart detection, soft nosed ammu-
nition that violates the Geneva Conventions,
detonators and various types of explosives. ..
[including) . . . booby-traps . . .made out of house-
hold items and children's toys . . ." (2/17 NY
Times). The explosive devices have no mili-
tary value and are designed to terrorize civil-
ian populations. The booby traps and efforts to
stock armaments that prevent detection dis-
pute the Bosnian government's claim that this
was an anti-terrorist operation and that its
exposure was being used by the US to apply
political pressure on Alija Izethegovic, Presi-
dent of the Bosnian gov-
ernment. The presence
of the three Iranians was
in direct violation of the
Accords, which prohibit
all foreign troops except
NATO's to operate in
Bosnia.

Increasing tension stemming from these
two incidents and numerous other minor vio-
lations of the Dayton Peace Accords prompted
a meeting between US Assistant Secretary of
State Richard Holbrooke; similar ranking of-
ficials of France, Britain, Russia and Ger-
many; U.S . NATO commanders, Gen . George
Joulwan and Adm. Leighton W . Smith, Jr.;
and the three Balkan Presidents : Slobodan
Milsovic (Serbia), Alikja Izebegovic (Bosnia)
and Franjo Tudjman (Croatia) . The purpose of

the meeting was to secure a
recommitment to the Day-
ton Peace Accords . The
meeting achieved its goal,
with the Bosnian Govern-
ment agreeing not to arrest
people on suspicion of hav-
ing committed war crimes
without the authorization of
the International Tribunal.
Events in March put fur-

ther strain on NATO forces
as they attempted to manage
the sensitive environment.
Evidence accumulated that
Bosnian Serbs were remov-
ing bodies from mass graves
designated for investigation
of war crimes by the Tribu-
nal . Some of these graves
were expected to provide
evidence of mass executions

to be used to prosecute Mladic and Dr . Radovan
Karadzic . Karadzic is the Bosnian Serb politi-
cal leader reported to have been present just
prior to Mladic ordering the executions. These
mass graves hold the bodies of 3,000 to 8,000
Bosnian Muslim men detained and believed
massacred after the fall of Srebrenica last
summer . The impact on the prosecution of the
removal of the bodies is unclear.

Bosnian Serbs are burning fellow Serbs
out of their apartments in the Sarajevo suburb
of Gravica . Gravica was scheduled to come
under Croat and Muslim authority according

to partition plans laid out
in the Accords . The arson-
ists view Serbs who chose
to remain as traitors to their
nationalist cause . Serb
police refuse to interfere
with the arsonists' looting

of the apartments. NATO forces are unable to
get fire departments in Sarajevo to respond to
the blazes because they must cross over into
non-Muslim territory.

Returning refugees are terrorized by lo-
cal Bosnian Croat troops who often loot their
vacant homes and so do not want the refugees
to return. Although supposedly under joint
supervision of the Bosnian government (Mus-
lim) and Bosnian Croat officers, the Bosnian
government has been unable to gain authority
over the troops who are controlled by Croatia.
The Bosnian Serb army is dominated by Serbia.
Thus, the Bosnian government cannot assert
full control over their army as some troops are
loyal to foreign powers. This complicated
situation further hampers NATO's efforts to
secure the area and gain good communication
and cooperation from all parties.

The situation on the ground is fraught
with tension, confusion and danger. Many
suspect the war will resume once NATO pulls
out. All concerned about the situation must
work together and support NATO's efforts to
work for the rebuilding of the former Yugosla-
via and the reconciliation of its peoples . You
can help in the following ways:

International Efforts
1) The work of the War Crimes Tribunal is
imperative . Many would like to conceal or

Balkans con't on next page

Bosnia Serbs are burning
fellow Serbs out of their
apartments in the Sarajevo
suburb of Gravica
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How can 1 tell when the
last war has ended do

the next one's begun?

refute the genocide. You can support the
Tribunal by writing to:

The Registrar, International Tribunal for
the Former Yugoslavia, PO Box 13888,
2501 E W The Hague, The Netherlands.

Request an address where you can send a
donation. Checks should be made out to "The
Registrar of the I .C .T .Y." These procedures
comply with UN regulations for donations.

2)You can also write to US and foreign offi-
cials and urge them to investigate, apprehend
and prosecute war criminals . Urge them to
supply NATO with the resources and man-
date needed to maintain the safety of return-
ing refugees and persons choosing to remain
in a multi-ethnic society . Urge them to ask
NATO to improve their surveillance of mass
grave sites to protect important evidence of
genocide.

3)Advocacy requires you to be informed of the
daily events . TheNYTimes and theChristian
Science Monitor are excellent sources on the
formerYugoslavia. Additionally, the Internet
is a gold mine of information from aid orga-
nizations, the State Department, NATO com-
mand, and other organizations working to
rebuild the former Yugoslavia . The follow-
ing instructions will help the novice:
World Wide Web <click>
NewJersey Institute of Technology <click>
Navigating the Web <click>
Search the Net <click>
Webcrawler <click>
Bosnia news <click>

4)For a list of relief organizations contact the
Syracuse Balkan Resource Group (c/o SPC),
or other groups on the World Wide Web. All
will accept contributions toward helping war
victims and reconstruction.

5)Consider whether you may have skills that
could assist in the reconstructing the former
Yugoslavia. Perhaps you have medical or
psychiatric skills, technological knowledge,
business knowledge, or an eagerness to help
out at a refugee camp . Contact:

• Doctors of the World - USA
625 Broadway, 2nd Floor
NY, NY 10012 ; (212) 529-1556
• Doctors Without Borders - USA
Attn : Emergency Assistance
11 East 26th Street, Suite 1904
NY, NY 10010; (212) 679-6800
• Interaction
1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NW,
Suite 801
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 667-8227, ext . 132

Local Roles
1)Tell what you know to friends and col-

leagues. Help them get involved in interna-
tional or local efforts.

2)Would you like to work with a local refugee
family? They need help becoming acquainted
with the community, getting to appointments
and learning job skills. To locate a family
who needs your help, contact Marty Nichols

at the Federal
Refugee Program,
474-1261 . Per-
haps you could
also link inter-
ested friends or a
church group with
"your" family.

3)Join the Syracuse Balkan Resource Group
(SBRG). We are developing outreach ef-
forts locally and contributing to interna-
tional efforts via our Knitting Program and
our Children's Group . But we need new
members. Yam needs to be collected, sorted
and transported to Natick, MA, for shipment
overseas. The Children's groups needs lead-
ers. Programs need to be planned and carried
out.

4)You can volunteer with SBRG on a one shot
basis. For example, you can do a special
project with the Children's Group or help
with a SBRG event (Plowshares, transport-
ing socks) . We can also use supplies and
financial donations . There is a large refugee
group in Utica that we would like to help, but
we need resources to grow before we can
assist others . We are exploring developing a
project to bring high school students over for
a year abroad . We will need sponsors . Call
us at the Peace Council to discuss how you
can contribute to our work: 472-5478.

Lisa is a clinical psychologist and a
member of SBRG.

Peltier con't from page 4

Here are some of the salient points re-
vealed by these documents:
.. .The government's claim that it considered
Peltier a "nobody" in the movement and
therefore had no motive to frame him is
belied by an FBI memo, ten months before
the shoot-out, that lists Peltier's occupation
as "Manager—American Indian Move-
ment ."

•Two months prior to the incident, the FBI
developed a position paper on how it could
act "in lieu of the use of troops . . .to deploy
FBI Special Agents in a paramilitary law
enforcement situation ." Also, the defense's
analysis that the warrantless incursion re-
garding cowboy boots was a planned provo-
cation is bolstered by an FBI memo report-
ing that there were already eight other
armed agents in the immediate area, as

well as a contingent of 30 law enforcement
personnel which was able to respond
quickly.

•There is a telling April 10, 1976 memo from
the Rapid City FBI office to the Director
describing the prosecutors' knowledge that
they are legally required to make FBI lab
reports and experts' notes available to the
defense, but that it nonetheless intended to
withhold these apparently exculpatory docu-
ments.

•And, of course, there are several pages
dealing with the suppressed FBI lab reports
that the casings at the scene had been
examined and did not come from any rifle
that could be linked to the defendant.

We can only wonder at what even more
glaring evidence of a frame-up resides in the
6,589 pages that the FBI refuses to release.
But there has already been enough exposed to

overturn this highly political prosecution and
conviction.

The last two pages of the FBI Files con-
sist of addresses to write to, demanding the
release of the remaining FOIA documents, as
well as a petition to President Clinton to re-
lease Peltier immediately.

The genocide against Native Americans
goes to the heart and soul of American reality.
This case crystallizes the injustices and
struggles that continue to this very day . To
learn more about Leonard Peltier and the cam-
paign to free him, write:
Leonard Peltier Defense Committee
PO Box 583, Lawrence, KS 66044
(913) 842-5774.

	

db
David is a tong time anti-racist, anti-

imperialist activist currently serving a life
sentence in the NYS prison system. He is one
of the more Than 100 political prisoners in the
US.
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dedicatededicated to all my sisters

	

by elana levy

i always thought when i was
wronged
It was because
there was something wrong with me.

i was wrong.

10/13/89
by

I take my anger home to bed
we curl up tight
I wrap her arms around my shoulders
she lays heavy against my back,
brushing against worn scars
She seduces me to sleep
where we meet on equal terms
till she quickly slips into the first shadow
She is all I know
What will be left
if you insist on coaxing her into the sui

The Surrender of GeneralHull
by Randy Squillace

"This morning, up among the stars,
I saw the face of our first president,
ornate, donning a black felt derby;
his arms hung long,
reaching down for the patriots.

"Today on the battlefield,
I beheld this apparition again,
moving amid the plumes of black powder
smoke;
in the haze I saw him dancing,
his gainly legs dodging musket fire,
arrayed as a matador, bold, immaculate.

"After the surrender,
I dreamt of this man,
his lifeless body wrapped in flags.
In the dream, an Indian child,
poked and prodded the twitching chrysalis;
as I awoke, this ethereal emerged,
drying his wings, seeing only the past ."

*ichael
It doesn't matter if yoi
if you have a few milk
to rise above the pain
of being called a nigge
on the way to work
on the bus, at the job
by the boss, as you try
to earn enough
to feed the kids
who sing songs about
It doesn't matter if yo
Wondering when they

and start hating
because they'll learn t
on the way to work, of

by the boss
that it does matter,

that it does matter, it c
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yes, the loveless have sex on friday night
by Kathleen Jordon Salzman

dell Roberts

by Merwyn Joseph

lack or White'

Mack or White'
by aging

y I learned
bus, at the job

ma

	

4$

MAY
11-19

the homeless do their laundry on sunday
when churchgoers are washing their souls
they rush down to the river
where the holy water sloshes
to the rhythm of the choirs
wringers rush to finish before
benedictions flow
over Fifth Avenue

the jobless do their ironing on monday
while the working people are doing lunch
in patches of tunnel sunshine
shirts, skirts, shorts hang on a line
waiting for the Broadway Limited
to steam out all their wrinkles
and give them another chance

the voiceless hold a seminar on tuesday
for runners hamstrung by self-absorption
lessons rising from the pavement are forgotten
as the walkman urges ginseng and gingko

the penniless eat out on wednesday
in neighborhoods of distinction
dumpster dive needs no advertisement
it's a co-op of class and recycling
mostly organic, but lacking in presentation

the destitute give charity on thursday
to pets of modest circumstance
a scratch behind the ear
a can of cat food shared
sends kitty purring
to her pipe dream home

and yes
the loveless have sex on friday night
on an overstuffed carnival animal
missing a leg and a plush pink trunk
they meet for a quick get together
in the strobe of commuter lights

what of saturday?
the day for confession
some tradition is good for the soul

uncle sam, they say, forgive us
its our sin that we don't fit in
that we don't smell good
that we beg for food
at rush hour

from behind sam's star spangled curtain
civic priests give their sermons on the T .V.
"the sin is a lack of family values
and of old fashioned get-up and go"
"amen, amen," wail the middle class viewers
for as long as the paycheck is negotiable

A

"Poetry is Not a Luxury"
— Audre Lorde

The PNL is accepting
short works ofpoetry (3 - 30
lines?) for inclusion in the
quarterly poetry section,

"Revolution in Verse ." We
encourage diversity in con-
tent and style in work consis-

tent with the general themes _
and substance of the PNL .

Feminist

	

re Week—Nonni
Coll Your Local Feminist Bookstore For Details

My Sisters' Words: (315) 428-0227
304 N McBride St, Syracuse



Welfare to Work
A Goal or a Hoax?
Michael Affleck and
Mark Dunlea

major increases in local prop-
erty and sales taxes.

The Governor's budget will push us in
the wrong job direction . Long-term, job loss
due to cuts in Medicaid and long-term care
funding is expected to be in the hundreds of

thousands.
Just in Onondaga

County, funding for
public assistance
planned for in the
Governor's bud-
get—including
money for housing,
utilities an d health

fl/d/
Z;reea/

state and local fund-
ing sources—will

decrease more than $22.3 million. This will
result in the loss of 559 local jobs.

New Yorkers need a jobs creation pro-
gram. New Yorkers need quality day care and
health care. New Yorkers need job training
and education. Otherwise "Welfare to Work"
is just a slogan that amounts to another.step in
a long-term campaign to reduce the standard
of living for the average New Yorker, while
the profits and wealth of the top 5% soar.

It's time real jobs were a part of real
welfare reform.

q OVERNOR PATAKI and the state leg-
islature claim they want the welfare sys-

tem to move more welfare participants into
jobs. Many participants and anti-poverty ad-
vocates are skeptical.

Mary is a welfare mother. She was a
long time city worker until her job was
recently eliminated. She had to flee an
abusive husband with a young child in
her arms. Fortunately, she was one of
the top scorers in a recent state civil
service exam and was offered a job as
a corrections officer.

She needed Department of Social
Services to help her with child care so
she could accept the job and begin
training. Since her youngest child was
under three, Mary was not required to

look for work and DSS was not required
to provide child care. DSS turned her
down.

Governor Pataki's major welfare reform
last year was to require all home relief recipi-
ents to participate in workfare . Workfare is not

a job. It doesn't provide unemployment or
social security coverage. Participants can't
"work" extra hours to lift their families out of
poverty . The Hunger Action Network, using
the state's own data, documented that workfare
was the least successful of the various pro-
grams designed to
move participants into
jobs. When reporters
confronted the Gov-
ernor with the report,
he contended that he
had never said his goal
was to move welfare
participants into jobs.

Everyone agrees
that the welfare sys-
tem should do a better
job of enabling those who are on welfare to
fmd employment allowing them to support
themselves and their families . The Governor's
proposals need to be examined to determine if
they will actually accomplish this goal.

It is difficult to see how the Governor's
current budget proposal to cut the already
meager welfare benefit by 26.5% and limit
home relief to 60 days is going to help the
700,000 adults on welfare to find work.

The New York State Catholic Confer-
ence estimates that New York needs to create
1 .3 million new jobs to absorb all those unem-
ployed and on welfare . The state Labor De-
partment estimates that last year 60,000 new
net jobs were created . Only 25,000 of these
were a type that welfare recipients are likely to
get . Even when you count "at job" openings
(which result from retirement and workers
leaving jobs to care for family members rather
than new jobs), NYS still falls short by one
million jobs.

The Central New York Region (Cayuga,
Cortland, Onondaga and Oswego counties)
has lost 15,670 jobs since 1990 . Factory jobs
are not expected to return. As of December
1995 there were 23,893 job seekers on welfare
and unemployment in this region.

The Governor's job creation proposals
are limited to tired political methods : tax cuts
for the wealthy and subsidies for big business.
The last time the state tried massive tax cuts
(in 1987) it passed from a period of significant
job growth to one of significant job loss and
multi-billion state budget deficits . This forced

Action Ideas
• Call the Hunger Action Network of New
York State at (315) 492-4864 to get in-
volved.

• Also call Assembly Majority Leader and
Syracuse area Representative Michael
Bragman at (315) 492-1044 . Tell hi{it that
"Welfare to Work" is a hoax if the state
budget cuts jobs, job training, child care
and benefits . Ask Mr . Bragman when he
plans to hold a public forum in his district
on the state budget.

Michael is the Syracuse Staff for the
Hunger Action Network, and Mark is the
Executive Director of the Hunger Action „
Network of NYS.
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uNeIASSIFIED
Clearwater's Great Hudson River Revival
June 15 & 16, Westchester Community
College . Work at Syracuse Cultural
Workers booth and all your expenses are
paid to attend this great music weekiend!
Details : call Dik at 474-1132 . Also call if
you're interested in working at Women's
festivals this summer.

i've got the cure
for your

7144nova.
07.

MICHAEL DESALVO
(315) 479-8255

906 PARK AVE
SYRACUSE, NY 13204
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Protecting Orphaned Baby Animals
Spring is here, and with it new life is

springing up everywhere! It's wonderful to
see the flowers bloom, the leaves grow, and
various creatures enjoying the warmer weather.
While enjoying the outdoors people often come
across baby animals, especially birds, rabbits
and squirrels . So what do you do if you find a
baby animal, or a nest of babies, and the
parents do not appear to be around?
• Do not assume they are orphaned . Many

mothers, such as deer and rabbits, do not
stay with their babies at all times, but tend
to their babies at various times in the daily
cycle (e .g. rabbits are most active at dawn
and dusk) . If you fmd baby rabbits, keep
them in their nest and the mother will feed
them during the night. Baby birds found on
the ground after trying to fly may have their
parents watching from a nearby tree. Leave
the area, but keep watch for any predators,
such as cats.

• Keep injured or orphaned animals quiet,
dark and warm. If you find one that is truly
injured or orphaned, place it in a suitable
box in a warm place. In particular, keep it
away from children and noise, as some
animals can die of stress.

• Contact a licensed Wildlife Rehabilitator.
Hidden Acres Wildlife Rehabilitation and
Network Service offers a phone referral
network at (315) 298-6908, which can put
you in touch with a rehabilitator special-
izing in the type of animal you have found.
A rehabilitator can offer advice as to whether
the animal is truly orphaned or injured, and
havespecial formulas for feeding baby ani-
mals.

Baby animals can be adorable. It could be
tempting to keep them as a pet, especially if
your children become quickly attached . How-
ever, they are wild animals, and do not make
suitable pets. Not only could they damage
your belongings, they never truly adapt to a
home environment . So it is cruel to keep them.
Help those babies grow up to enjoy their lives
by getting them the right kind of help!

— Marcia Barber
NYS Wildlife Rehabilitator

Syracuse Women's
Showcase

Women's Showcase
The second Syracuse Women's Show-

case will be held on Saturday, May 11 in honor
of Mother's Day . Following a similar format
as the first Showcase, the night will be filled
with music, readings and dance featuring local
women performers . Also back by popular de-
mand will be Vision—a local all women's
band—for a dance after the show. While it's
women that are being showcased, everyone is
welcome to attend.

This celebration will be held at May
Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society at
3800 East Genesee Street. The show begins at
7 :30 PM with the dance following at 9 :30 PM.
The cost of the show is a sliding scale of $7 -
$20, with an additional $3 for the dance and
refreshments. Please help make the sliding
scale work by considering:
1)What you are able to afford, not what you

would like to pay.
2)That the low end of the scale is established

to make the event more accessible, but
that it alone can not support the event.

3)That a portion of the proceeds from this
event will be donated to Maros, a local
Latino Moms and Tots program.

So come out for a fun evening, and bring
a Mom along if you can. To perform at a future
show or to get added to the mailing list, please
write : Showcase Productions, PO Box 936,
Syracuse, NY 13201.

Move to a Diverse, Vibrant, &
Progressive Neighborhood

on Parkway Dr.

HOME for SALE

3 bedrooms, woodburning stove,
organic garden beds, hardwood

floors, walk to beautiful
Onondaga Park.

162 Parkway Dr.
Call Pat Coy & Karin Tanquist

@ 424-8277

Paid Advertisement

b e y o n d
boundaries
Beyond Boundaries Art Auction

Beyond Boundaries' Annual Art Auction
is coming! This will be held Sunday, June 9 at
the Community Folk Art Gallery, 2223 E.
Genesee St, Syracuse, from 3 - 5 PM.

The auction is a beautiful display of art:
ceramics, paintings, fiber art works, watercol-
ors, prints, unusual wearable art and stained
glass-bordered mirrors . This art is for sale
through the "silent auction" method . This
means you write your bid down on the piece of
paper accompanying the artwork, checking
back over time to see if anyone has increased
the bid . Usually, you are guaranteed a very
reasonable deal.

The proceeds of this auction go towards
sending this year's Beyond Boundaries mem-
bers to Pine Ridge, South Dakota in August.
We will be working and living in the Lakota
community.

Mark your calendars now for June 9, and
support a worthwhile goal while enjoying an
opportunity to view and purchase beautiful
works of art.

The Stonewall
Committee

Second Annual Lesbian & Gay Film
Festival

The Stonewall Committee and the Les-
bian/Gay Graduate Collective of Syracuse
University will co-sponsor the Second Annual
Lesbian & Gay Film Festival . The films will
be shown at Syracuse University on the first
three Mondays in June (June 3, 10 and 17).

One evening will be dedicated to the
work of Marlin Riggs, whose acclaimed and
award-winning film Tongues Untied was
blasted by Pat Buchanan and Jesse Helms in
their attacks on the National Endowment of
the Arts . Through his films, Riggs boldly
confronted the tensions that exist across gen-
der, sexual and cultural lines . Riggs died of
AIDS complications on April 5, 1994.

The location of the festival and the selec-
tion of films will be listed in the June/JulyPink
Paper, and on Gay Pride fliers . Last year's
film festival was a great success ; this year's
will be even better.

eOf1MUU11Y 1/PDATE
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MARi IyN A. MILERILER

Divorce • Real Estate
Wills • Mediation

1221 E. Genesee ST.
Syracuse

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

Many organically grown and
produced foods:

• Nuts. Grains, Seeds • who4 Owlet 9alod Goods
• Produce

	

• Free RantwEggs
• Chooses

	

• Chrrntc.l-Fn.Meat
• NnOs i Spices

	

• Rosh Fish Dsdvsrsd T uwdws
And Much Mon

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Mon - Sat 8-8, Sun 10-6

(315) 478-6214

Meg Sullivan - Chin
MA, CSW

Certified Social Worker
Certified Reiki Practitioner

Promoting Mind, Body,
Spirit Connection

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for:
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments .

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day dr Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

Bear Street
BOOKS & MUSIC

We Buy Used and Rare Boob and Music

Mae Used Boole
Hardback and Paperback

Made
Classical, Ethnic, Folk, Jazz

Open Dally or by Appointment

1430 North Salina St., Syr., NY 13208
(corner of Bear St and North Salina St)

(315) 471-2958

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

47.8-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

Cold and Flue Season ...
Reduce polluting gases from your furnace.
Let your furnace work less and
SAVE MONEY!

Classic Carpentry is a residential
construction firm with extensive
experience in home insulation. "We use
blown-in cellulose, a recycled newspaper
product."

	

- Joseph Branagan

Please Call Us at:

471-0324

CA2tiY'

~11rIMA
R EVOLUTIONARY

SOFTWARE

Karen Hall
Aggie Lane

A worker cooperative specializing in point of sale and
financial systems.

509 West Fayette, Syracuse, NY 13202
(Voice & FAX) 315-478-0113 (Email) emma inc@aol .comr

AI
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Central America / Caribbean Coalition April 96 Meeting Notes & Updates
ON TPD STATES

	

!

problems of the connnon people
in the face of occasionally in-
sulting questions from the
Washington press.

Jubilee Plowshares Update!

El Salvador
By the time this is printed, CACC mem-

bers Shirley and Hannah Novak will just about
have finished their visit to La Estancia, our
sister community in El Salvador . Fundraising
was very successful ($3,577 so far), and next
month we hope to have a full report about all
development projects . Shirley and Hannah are
taking with them photographs and letters from
our community.

On Saturday, May 11 the Sister Commu-
nity Project will hold a Workathon at the
Central New York Food Bank, from 9AM - 2
PM. We will be unpacking, sorting and shelv-
ing food items . To work or to be a sponsor,
please contact Ann at 478-4571.

School of the Americas
Central New York activists were an inte-

gral and well-represented contingent in the
ten-day Fast to Close the School of the Ameri-
cas on the Capitol steps in late March. Rep.
Joe Kennedy's (D-MA) bill to close the school
(HR2652) is stuck in committee, and the Re-
publicans will not let it come to the House
floor.

Ed Kinane and 12 other co-defendants
return to Columbus, Georgia for an April 29
trial for "criminal trespass" at Fort Benning.
They expect to be found guilty and be sen-
tenced to some prison time . However, the
sentencing may not be until two or three weeks
after the trial.

On Thursday, May 9 at 7 :30 PM, the
Syracuse Peace Council will show the "School
of Assassins" video on the School of the
Americas, narrated by Susan Sarandon, at the
Westcott Community Center (formerly
ECOH), on the corner of Euclid and Westcott.

Haiti
Three of the CNY fasters heard Haitian

President Rene Preval speak at the National
Press Club in Washington . He discussed Hai-
tian plans to comply with international lend-
ing institutions' privatization of frequently
corrupt government services . He argued that
the peasantry had already gone through "struc-
tural adjustment" during the coup period and
had nothing left to lose. Preval faces opposi-
tion in the Lavalas movement and from the
majority in the national assembly. While Preval
seemed honest about discussing his policy
choices, it's not clear that the poorest Haitians
have nothing more to lose under privatization.
Security for the majority continues to be a
major concern . Preval capably articulated the

Cuba
As of April 14, at least four

members of Pastors for Peace
were continuing on a "Fast for
Life" which they began on Feb-
ruary 21 . Rev . Lucious Walker
and the other fasters are seek-
ing the release of 400 comput-
ers from federal custody which were donated
from communities across the US and Canada
to form part of INFORMED, and on-line medi-
cal information system that will connect ev-
ery hospital and clinic in Cuba. There is grave
concern that the fasters will continue until one
or more of them dies, while the US govern-
ment stonewalls the issues . The fasters are
taking only water, lemon juice and maple
syrup. Please call the following officials to
seek the release of this vital medical aid:

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin
(202) 622-5300;
Secretary of State Warren Christopher
(202) 647-5298;
Clinton's Chief of Staff Leon Panetta
(202) 456-6797;
or Attorney General Janet Reno
(202) 514-2001

Guatemala
CACC brought returned Guatemalan refu-

gee Anastasio Chop Garcia to speak on the
experiences of surviving exile, massacre and
government repression, in Syracuse on April

The Jubilee Plowshares—Michelle
Naar-Obed, Rick Sieber and Erin Sieber—
were arrested for hammering and pouring
blood on the vertical launch tubes of a fast-
attack submarine at the Newport News Ship-
yard in Norfolk, VA on August 7, 1995.

The trial date is set for May 21 . The
activists face a maximum sentence of 45
years and minimum sentences under federal
guidlines of six to eight years for Naer-
Obed, and two to five years for the Siebers

-,
COLOMBIA

23 . The world is watching Sister Dianna Ortiz's
round-the-clock vigil in Lafayette Park, across
from the White House. She is seeking the
release of CIA documents about her kidnap-
ping and torture in November 1989, which
appears to have involved US personnel.

— Paul Weichselbaum

Next Meeting
More than a "Next Meeting":

Bread and Juice Potluck, a short
evening of meditation and song re-
flecting on our Forgotten Neighbors.
Please join usWednesday, May 8 at 6
PM at Plymouth Church, 232 E. On-
ondaga St . The community at large
needs time to reflect on events in all of
Central America and the Caribbean
and celebrate the commitment of Pas-
tors for Peace, the Fort Benning 13,
Sister Dianna Ortiz and Jennifer
Harbury, the School of the Americas
fasters, and many others . We can make
the peoples of Cuba, El Salvador, Haiti,
Guatemala and Nicaragua present in
our lives.

For information about trial support,
call the Norfolk Catholic Worker at (804)
423-5420 . Any and all support would be
greatly appreciated.
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Finance the Corporate World or Invest in Your Community
The Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union

723 Westcott Street, Syracuse NY 13210

• Accounts 471-1116

	

• Loans & Mortgages 476-5290

	

• FAX 476-0567

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET

SUSAN S. HANSEN
Rem-ed/Representat'wP, LUTCF

315-637-5153

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER:
• TAX SHELTERED ACCOUNTS, MUTUAL FUNDS (INCLUDING SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS)
• LIFE, DISABILITY, al LONG TERM CAFE INSURANCE

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant, & Co., Inc ., 108 West Jefferson Street,
Syracuse, NY 13202 .315-471-2191 Member NASD and SIPC

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

The
Sagacious
Investor
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Derek

	

Humphrey,
founder of the Hemlock So- Renew commitment to peace- 1st & 3rd THURSDAYS: Gay &

Lesbian Alliance meeting . En -
Upstate NY Regional Gather-

on War TaxIn
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sents : The International Move-

Marine
arren, Selland Bank . 3688SW video on School of the ealth Issues" presented by

Marl Plumb. Unitarian Church, dhoww
Showcase.

	

readings &
featuring local women

natural areas around Onondaga people for Animal Rights mern for Nuclear Abolition . May "Bread & Juice Pot-luck,, & Americas, sponsored by. 306 N. Aurora St. . fthaca soon_ performers. May Memorial, 3800
County. Noon . Call 637-6066 to business meeting . gpm . Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee St. short evening of meditation SPC, 7 :30 at Westcott
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ry Center
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of

and
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tral America Caribbean cos-
!Rion. Plymouth Church, 232 5/10 5/11 . Benefit Art Auction

$20 plus $3 for dance.
5/11-5/19 : Celebrate Feminist

Women's Info Center gen- alty meeting . Church Center, Political Caucus meeting . E . Onondaga St . 6pm. ReconsiDer: Forum on Drug for Open Hand Theater . Ply- Bookstores Week . Visit My
oral membership meeting . 601 3049 E . Genesee St. 7pm. 475- Mundy Library, 1204 S . Geddes Policy meet'
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9 St . Call 476-0466 for time.1878. St . 6pm. 474-4506. Room, 326 Montgomery St . Ave . 7:30pm . 422-6237. St ., Syracuse.
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blast/Bisexual Student As-

EVERY MONDAY : ACT-UP
mooting. Women's INFO Con-

"Labor of Love: 25 Year
Herstory of Feminist & Les-
bian Bookstores & Publish-

Book-

Dewitt Community church. 3600
Erie Blvd. 7 :30pm. 457-7731 . Most acclaimed quiltmaker

Eugenia Barnes at My Sisters
Words . 4-7pm .
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on wheels of Syracuse . Drum-
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Sisters Words
7store. 7pm.

7pm . NAACP Office,a
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"How to Start a Reading Amnesty International Group "Justice
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tional Congress. Call 478-

Bodksigntng by Rachel Guido
d&Vries, author of "How to Sing

Gay & Lesbian radio program on grou p. Led by Mary Ellen, My 9pm . Letter writing, updates on Gradess, NYS Defenders As- 7442 to Join the Upstate NY To a Dago and Fuori : Essays by
WRVO FM 90. 6:30-7pm. Sisters Words . 7pm . cases. 668-7441 . soclatlon at Kharas Award Din- delegation. Italian/American Lesbians and

19 20 21 Ubert
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gyms. My Sisters Words. 4-

EVERY TUESDAY : Student
Environmental Action Coali-
Bon meeting . SUNY ESF,

garet Stinson, People Against
the Death Penalty. Hotel Syra-
ruse. 6pm . 471-2821 for Info.

EVERY THURSDAY: Lesbian
& Gay Youth Support group
meets (ages 14-21).

25
5/25-5/27 : National Space Or-

EVERYSUNDAY: Alumni Lounge, Marshall Hall .
22

Info Center, 601 Allen St . Call ganlzing Meeting & Protest.
People ' s 60 Minutes . 6pm. Info: Rich, 426-9823. EVERY WEDNESDAY : Military for time 422-9741 . Sponsored by Global Network

Adelphia Cable Ch . 3, & Draft Counseling at the EVERY FRIDAY : Gay &Les-
Against Weapons & Nuclear

8pm . Produced by Peace Peace Council . Noon-3pm, Call "EveningEVERY THURSDAY:
blan Young Adult meeting

power in Space. Features speak-
Dr .

	

Helenere,

	

workshops.Marge 472-5478 . Arabesque" Arabic television
Council. 2nd & 4th Wed. : Lesbian/Gay with news & entertainment . (ages 21-25). Women's Info Caldicott, Karl Grossman and

Graduate Collective

	

(SU)
meeting. 750 Ostrum Ave . 7pm.

530pm. Adelphia cable Chan-
nel 7.

Center, 601 Allen St . 422-9741
for time.

others. Cocoa Beach, FL. (352)
468 3295.

26 27
EVERY MONDAY : "Radlovi-

28 29
Friends of Dorothy Benefit

30
Vigil Against the Death Pen•

31 OTHER MAY EVENTS:
5/22 : Sierra Club monthly
meeting. "Chemicals in Daily

slon" on Adelphia Cable Ch. 3 Dinner. St . Vincent de Paul my. Columbus Circle, down- Life : Risk or Resource?" with
at 9pm . Presented by Syra- Parish Center, Winton St . $0- town Syracuse. Noon-1230pm. Drs. Berton & Myra Shayevftz.

EVERY

	

SUNDAY :

	

Support cuss Community Radio . $15 sliding scale. Info: Michael Cyndi 475-1878. Illick Hall, Room 5, SUNY ESF.
group for former and current or Nick at 471-6853. 7pm . 446-7060.
mental patients. Sponsored by Support & Self-Education

Peace

	

Newsletter
EVERY WEDNESDAY : Syra-

Alliance . Plymouth Church. 3- Group for Parents & Friends EVERY WEDNESDAY : Alliance cuss Community Choir re-
5pm. Peggy Anne 475-4120. of Gay People meeting. Pty- membership meeting . West- Mailing Party at SPC, hearsaL Westcott Community

mouth church, 232E. Onondaga
St. 730pm. 474-4838.

con Community Center, 2nd tl.,
826 Euclid St. 2pm . 475-4120.

924 Bumet Ave . 5-7pm.
Free Food( All welcome .

Center, 826 Euclid St . New
members welcome . 7:30pm.
472-9942.



Syraeuse Peace Councils
60th Anniversary Celebration

Birthday Dinner

Over 200 gathered
at Dr, King School
on Sat, April 13
to help celebrate
60 years of-SPC.

Photos by Paul Pearce. Cake by Nick Orth.

COOffitt$444M., Nisi/
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Educate, Agitate, Organize

Sys Pw1a Co 6L
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478
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